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Abstract 
Aluminum and copper are large volume metals in electronic appliances, while tin and indium exist as common minor elements. 
All of these non-ferrous metals are aimed to be separated and recycled from the end-of-life electronics into non-ferrous scrap 
fraction(s), and further through pyrometallurgical and/or hydrometallurgical processes to pure metals. Depending on the 
mechanical pre-treatment processes, aluminum and copper liberation from each other varies. This study focuses on the 
influence of alumina on indium and tin distributions between copper alloy and iron silicate slags with 0, 9 and ~16 wt% of 
Al2O3. The experiments were executed with an equilibration-quenching-EPMA technique in an oxygen pressure range of 10-

10–10-5 atm at 1300 °C. The metal-slag distribution coefficient of indium remains constant as a function of alumina in slag, 
while that of tin increases. Therefore, aluminum in feed or alumina addition to the slag improves the recovery of tin into copper. 
Nevertheless, oxygen pressure has clearly more significant influence on the behavior of both the metals in the smelting 
conditions. 
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Introduction 
Secondary copper plants employ different type of waste sources as raw materials including ashes, slags, dusts, drosses, anode 
slimes, metallic scraps and waste electric and electronic equipment (WEEE) [1, 2]. Factories may use all of these sources, are 
only focused on certain type of waste stream(s) or possibly employ them along with primary concentrate. As a result, every 
plant is unique and the smelting will include various elements - impurities and valuable, rare ones - in various quantities. This 
study focuses on utilizing an end-of-life copper (of WEEE) including indium and tin traces with different amounts of 
unliberated aluminum.  

WEEE composition varies greatly through different e-products (what, when and where product is produced and disposed), 
which makes it difficult to generalize the composition of the entire waste stream. Some general estimations [3-5] propose that 
WEEE comprises approximately 60 % metals, 20 % plastics and rest glass/screens (>10 %), cables, PCBs (printed circuit 
boards), pollutants etc. (which actually also include metals). During the past ten-twenty years, the demand for technical rare 
metals, such as indium [6], has increased drastically in order to fulfill specific property requirements of the modern electronics. 
Multiple rare and valuable elements even exist at higher concentrations in WEEE than in their respective ores [7] making 
WEEE highly potential and important secondary resource for these metals. As a result, the secondary production of base and 
minor elements increases continuously and recovering of different minor elements is becoming economically and 
environmentally feasible over time. 

The actual recovery process after disposing and transporting starts with the mechanical shredding and separation processes. 
The most common, recycled non-ferrous metals are aluminum and copper. Depending on the recycling facility, non-ferrous 
metals are separated into one scrap fraction, such as Zorba [8], or multiple fractions. Especially aluminum is often aimed at 
liberating from the rest of the non-ferrous metals. Nevertheless, the liberation of aluminum from copper is not complete and 
some portion will be sorted into wrong fraction(s) [9-10]. Moreover, PBCs that are directly introduced into the smelting furnace 
include varying concentrations of aluminum [9, 11]. The fractions where metals end up after mechanical shredding and 
separation are dependent on many factors, such as the e-waste composition, target fraction compositions, mechanical recycling 
processes/techniques and their liberation efficiencies. 



 

 

When aluminum in copper scrap or e-scrap (PCBs) is fed into the smelting furnace, it oxidizes into alumina and becomes part 
of the slag phase. Thus, it has clear influence on the slag composition and properties, and further on the whole process and on 
the minor element behavior. Typical primary and secondary copper smelting slags are iron-silicate based with some fractions 
of CaO, Al2O3, MgO and other oxides and impurities [2, 12]. Fig. 1 presents a phase diagram of FeO-SiO2-Fe2O3-10wt%Al2O3 
slag and Fig. 2 that of pure iron-silicate, with oxygen activity contours superimposed. The diagrams were calculated with 
MTDATA employing MTOX database vers 8.1 [13]. 

 

Fig. 1 FeO-SiO2-Fe2O3-10Al2O3 phase diagram with oxygen isobars, MTDATA (w is weight fraction). 

 

Fig. 2 FeO-SiO2-Fe2O3 phase diagram with oxygen isobars. 



 

 

The liquid phase boundaries and liquid phase position of FeO-SiO2-Fe2O3-10Al2O3 slag are clearly different when compared 
to the traditional ternary FeO-SiO2-Fe2O3 phase diagram. Alumina addition increases remarkably silica solubility in the oxide 
liquid phase, and moves the liquid region towards the silica corner. In this study, we follow the liquid-tridymite phase 
boundaries in Figs. 1 and 2, and a liquid-spinel(-mullite) phase boundary at indirect alumina saturation [14]. The phase diagrams 
in Figs. 1-2 do not take copper into account, and especially at high oxygen partial pressures, copper solubility in slag will have 
a great influence on the liquid phase region [14]. Thus, the presented phase diagrams are not directly comparable to our 
experimental conditions and results at 10-5 atm. 

Alumina has amphoteric nature in silicate melts [15]. Thus, how alumina is coordinated in the system is dependent on the base 
slag and the ratio of basic/acidic oxides in the system. The amphoteric behavior of alumina in melts, slags and glasses has been 
investigated quite broadly by measuring physical properties such as density, viscosity, surface tension, thermal and electrical 
conductivity [15-18]. As alumina influences the chemical and physical properties of the slags, naturally it has an influence on 
the minor element behavior, too. This study explores the dependency of indium and tin behavior on alumina content in iron 
silicate slag. The experiments were executed in simulated secondary copper smelting conditions from reducing to oxidizing 
conditions.    

Experimental procedure 
Experimental technique was a modern equilibration-quenching method, which is typical for the phase equilibria [19-20] and 
minor element investigations [21]. The equilibration experiments were conducted in a vertical tube furnace, Nabertherm RHTV 
120-150/18 with MoSi2 heating elements and an alumina reaction tube. Fig. 3 presents a photograph of the employed furnace 
highlighting some of its main parts. 

 

Fig. 3 Equilibration furnace. 

The gas atmosphere was controlled with thermal mass flow controllers (Aalborg, 052-01-SA) of CO and CO2 gases. With a 
certain CO2/CO flow ratio, the experimental atmosphere responded to specific pO2, between 10-10 and 10-5 atm at the 
experimental temperature. The sufficient equilibration time for experiments were defined with a time series from 1h to 32h, 



 

 

changing starting compositions and pre-heating a sample at 1350 °C for 30 minutes prior to the actual equilibration period. 
According to the pre-experiment data, the equilibration time for each sample was set 16h to ensure the equilibrium in each 
condition. The samples were quenched after experiments in brine or ice water mixture. More details about the technique, 
assembly and electron micro probe analyses can be found in our previous publications [14, 22]. 

The copper master alloy including initially approximately 1 wt% of indium and 1 wt% of tin was prepared in sealed silica 
ampoule at 1200 °C [14]. The slags were powder mixtures comprising Fe2O3, SiO2 and Al2O3. All the reagent chemicals were 
from Alfa Aesar or Sigma-Aldrich with a purity of 99.9 % or higher. Two type of crucibles were used, silica (Heraeus HSQ® 
300, Electrically fused quartz, >99.998 %) and alumina (Degussit AL23, >99.5 %) ones. For the experiments executed in 
alumina crucibles, the initial slag powder mixture was constant at Fe/SiO2 ratio of 1.3 (w/w) with 20 wt% of Al2O3. For the 
silica-saturated iron silicate slags, the initial composition was set to 30wt%SiO2-70Fe2O3 and for the duplicate series to 
25wt%SiO2-75Fe2O3. Whereas, for the iron silicate slags including 10 wt% of Al2O3 at silica saturation, the initial slag mixture 
varied for different oxygen pressures in order to keep the alumina concentration constant at every experimental condition. 
These compositions for each oxygen pressure were defined with a preliminary test series.  

Equivalent masses of copper alloy and slag mixture, 0.08-0.25 g each, were pressed to pellets in the experiments employing 
silica crucibles or put as such (alloy pieces and slag powder) in the alumina crucibles. After equilibration and quenching the 
sample, it was prepared employing wet metallographic techniques for SEM-EDS and EPMA analyses. Liquid phases and the 
primary solid phases were analysed with EPMA, providing the following results. 

Results and discussion 
Elemental results for copper and slag phases are represented in Table 1. Tridymite was analyzed only from selected samples 
covering the whole oxygen partial pressure range. These show that it composed of SiO2 with traces of copper and iron, with 
less than 1 wt% each. Indium and tin were below the detection limits (<110 ppm) in every condition. Spinel results can be 
seen in our previous paper [14]. 

Table 1 Normalized averages and standard deviations for elements in slag and copper phases.  

Slag phase Copper phase

No. lgpO2 O Si Al Cu Fe In Sn Cu Fe In Sn
1 -9 35.06 ± 0.21 17.32 ±0.10 1.44 ± 0.02 45.36 ± 0.18 0.01 0.04 98.88 ± 0.13 0.22 ± 0.01 0.12 ± 0.01 0.25 ± 0.02
2 -7 34.38 ± 0.70 15.72 ± 0.22 5.08 ± 0.17 43.82 ± 0.88 0.13 ± 0.01 0.03 99.09 ± 0.10 0.03 0.08 0.02
3 -7 35.61 ± 0.55 15.98 ± 0.50 4.99 ± 0.09 42.47 ± 0.27 0.10 ± 0.01 0.03 99.29 ± 0.08 0.02 0.07 0.02
4 -5 30.82 ± 0.55 13.15 ± 0.36 22.58 ± 1.08 32.39 ± 0.25 0.46 ± 0.01 0.06 98.67 ± 0.15 0.003 (<DL) 0.01 0.004 (<DL)
5 -5 31.25 ± 0.35 12.67 ± 0.16 23.13 ± 0.40 31.80 ± 0.19 0.49 ± 0.01 0.05 98.69 ± 0.19 0.008 (<DL) 0.02 0.003 (<DL)

6 -9 39.60 ± 0.11 20.73 ± 0.27 4.21 ± 0.07 1.53 ± 0.05 33.28 ± 0.19 0.03 0.04 98.33 ± 0.13 0.17 ± 0.01 0.34 ± 0.04 0.51 ± 0.06
7 -9 38.80 ± 0.16 21.44 ± 0.07 4.26 ± 0.28 1.55 ± 0.07 33.28 ± 0.15 0.04 0.04 98.30 ± 0.11 0.17 ± 0.01 0.34 ± 0.01 0.49 ± 0.03
8 -7 38.84 ± 0.30 20.95 ± 0.09 4.87 ± 0.49 5.85 ± 0.14 28.61 ± 0.15 0.21 ± 0.01 0.02 99.06 ± 0.12 0.02 0.16 ± 0.02 0.04
9 -7 39.36 ± 0.09 21.16 ± 0.07 4.50 ± 0.11 5.77 ± 0.06 28.26 ± 0.13 0.27 ± 0.01 0.05 99.12 ± 0.13 0.02 0.20 ± 0.02 0.05

10 -5 38.47 ± 0.41 22.28 ± 0.23 4.94 ± 0.20 17.26 ± 0.62 16.13 ± 0.12 0.43 ± 0.01 0.03 99.13 ± 0.07 0.008 (<DL) 0.03 0.006 (<DL)
11 -5 38.33 ± 0.50 22.71 ± 0.30 4.82 ± 0.21 17.23 ± 0.73 15.99 ± 0.19 0.42 ± 0.00 0.03 99.13 ± 0.07 0.005 (<DL) 0.02 0.005 (<DL)

12 -9 36.19 ± 0.13 14.20 ± 0.09 8.64 ± 0.07 1.32 ± 0.01 38.93 ± 0.12 0.06 0.03 97.26 ± 0.10 0.22 ± 0.01 0.80 ± 0.05 0.79 ± 0.05
13 -9 35.46 ± 0.19 14.75 ± 0.10 9.32 ± 0.20 1.41 ± 0.01 38.09 ± 0.29 0.07 0.03 97.09 ± 0.17 0.21 ± 0.01 0.78 ± 0.09 0.76 ± 0.08
14 -7 35.95 ± 0.40 14.43 ± 0.08 8.47 ± 0.08 5.28 ± 0.09 34.21 ± 0.22 0.47 ± 0.01 0.19 ± 0.01 98.32 ± 0.08 0.02 0.30 ± 0.03 0.41 ± 0.03
15 -7 35.74 ± 0.28 14.49 ± 0.13 9.45 ± 0.16 5.41 ± 0.02 33.62 ± 0.12 0.51 ± 0.01 0.19 ± 0.01 98.35 ± 0.10 0.02 0.35 ± 0.02 0.41 ± 0.03
16 -5 33.97 ± 0.31 9.59 ± 0.08 7.45 ± 0.06 21.02 ± 0.45 26.13 ± 0.22 0.66 ± 0.01 0.42 ± 0.01 98.65 ± 0.08 0.01 0.02 0.05
17 -5 32.71 ± 0.14 9.78 ± 0.08 7.97 ± 0.06 22.33 ± 0.32 25.53 ± 0.21 0.64 ± 0.01 0.40 ± 0.01 98.04 ± 0.30 0.01 0.02 0.05
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Equilibria systems 
The Equilibrium systems included two liquid phases - copper and slag - either at tridymite (SiO2) saturation or spinel saturation. 
Typical micrographs for both cases are presented in Fig. 4. Most of the samples had entirely homogeneous slag structures, and 
only at the highest pO2 slags had some copper segregations. 



 

 

 

Fig. 4 BSE micrographs in typical copper/slag/tridymite (left side) and copper/slag/spinel/alumina (right side) samples at 10-7 
atm and 1300 °C. 

As shown previously, we follow two different liquidus lines in this study. The iron-to-silica ratio as a function of alumina in 
slag is presented in Fig. 4. With pure iron silicate slags at silica saturation and with spinel saturated slags, the iron-to-silica 
ratios are in the same range, around 1.2. When alumina is added in silica saturated slag the Fe/SiO2 ratio drops to half or more, 
and the drop increases as a function of increasing oxygen partial pressure. 

 

Fig. 5 Fe/SiO2 ratio as a function of alumina concentration in slag for three logarithmic oxygen partial pressures. Open 
symbols indicate the spinel saturated slags, whereas closed refer to the silica saturated slags. 

These silica-saturated points in Fig. 4 can be compared to the previously presented phase diagrams at pO2 conditions ≤10-7 atm 
(Figs. 1 and 2). According to the phase diagrams, the Fe/SiO2 ratios of FeOx-SiO2 and FeOx-SiO2-10Al2O3 are around 0.85 and 
1.6, respectively. Our experimental results (Fig. 5) show lower Fe/SiO2 ratios. Moreover, according to the phase diagram in 
Fig. 1, the ratio decreases with decreasing pO2 contrary to our experimental results.   

Copper solubility in each slag is presented in Fig. 6. Alumina content in slag or the saturation phase did not have a clear 
influence on the copper solubility. All the obtained points fit well with each other providing similar trends. The slopes were for 
silica-saturated slags 0.26-0.30 and for spinel saturated 0.30. These indicate strongly to CuO0.5 form (Cu1+). 
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Fig. 6 Copper solubility as a function of oxygen partial pressure in three different slags at 1300 °C. 

Figs. 7 and 8 present the distribution coefficients of indium and tin as a function of Al2O3 in slag under three oxygen partial 
pressures. Distribution coefficient is defined as weight ratio of element-of-interest (Me) between two phases, in this case copper 
and slag as: 

LCu/s[Me] = wt%[Me]copper / wt%(Me)slag. 

 

Fig. 7 Metal-slag distribution coefficient of indium as a function of alumina in slag at 1300 °C and 10-9, 10-7 or 10-5 atm. 
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Fig. 8 Metal-slag distribution coefficient of tin as a function of alumina in slag at 1300 °C and 10-9, 10-7 or 10-5 atm. 

At reducing conditions, the distribution coefficients of indium and tin are around 10. Therefore, they are distributed    
approximately at 90 % in the copper phase, over the slag phase. Whereas in the most oxidizing conditions, tin and indium 
distribution coefficients are around 0.1 and 0.04, respectively. Thus, approximately 90–95 % of In and Sn are lost in slag when 
compared to their solubilities into the copper phase. Alumina addition or the saturation phase did not have influence on the 
behavior of indium according to our results. On tin instead, alumina seems to have a positive influence if considering recoveries 
into the copper phase.  

Overall, tin and indium can be deported into the liquid phases - copper and slag - or the solid tridymite/spinel or the gas phase. 
Tridymite did not dissolve tin or indium according to our EPMA results. Spinel, instead, dissolved increasing concentrations 
of indium and tin as a function of increasing oxygen partial pressure [d], even up to 0.4 wt% In (Lsp/s[In]=0.4) at pO2 = 10-5 
atm. At spinel saturation part of the tin vaporized from the samples at pO2 = 10-5 atm [14], and at silica saturation, almost all 
tin was vaporized at pO2 = 10-7-10-5 atm. Thus, tin recovery after oxidizing process step should be performed mainly from the 
process flue dusts. 

According to our results, excess aluminum in copper scrap smelting will not have negative influence on the recovery 
possibilities of these elements, and tin recovery in copper over slag is even improved. Anyhow, it will have an influence on the 
produced slag composition, slag volume and possible solid phase formation. Therefore, process changes, in order to improve 
metal yields, need to be done with a comprehensive overview of the process, environment, economy and the other essential 
aspects. 

Conclusions 
This study experimentally examined the influence of alumina concentration (0, 9 and 16 wt%) in slag into the distribution 
coefficients of indium and tin between metallic copper and Al2O3-FeOx-SiO2 slags. Experiments were executed in typical black 
copper smelting conditions at 1300 °C and pO2 = 10-10–10-5 atm, employing the equilibrium-quenching technique with EPMA. 
Alumina or the saturation phase (silica or spinel) did not have influence on the copper solubility in slags or on the indium 
distribution behavior. Whereas tin behavior was dependent on the alumina concentration in slag, and alumina improved its 
recovery possibilities to copper. Nevertheless, at 10-5-10-7 atm tin was mainly vaporized from the samples. 
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